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Five Successful Flights Made

at Keniiworth Park, Peta-
luma, by*Biplane

FLYING MACHINE
PUT! HARDTEST

IColonel James E. Powers and staff. League df the Cross Cadets, preparing
I to stride camp. JOHN S. OVEKTON. FOBMTTR ACTOS—St.

L»ni.«. July 24.
—

John S. Orrrtou. an «>ul "mf
actor, who played with Edwin Booth. Law-
rence Barrett and others, died here tonight

at the aae of GO year*. For several season*
he was lajro to Booth's Othello, «nd played
with Clara Morris. Maxffle Mitchell and the*
famous Comstock in the old "llasfl Ktrk."
lie left the .-tac* 25 year* ago.

The machine was built by Peters and
Fred Wiseman, who was formerly an
automobile racer and the holder of half
a dozen auto records. Peters proposes,
within a few weeks, to make a cross-
country trip from Petaluma to Santa
Rosa.

Two shorter flights were then made,

but the best test was reserved for the
last. Just before noon Peters steered
into a strong west wind, circled the

track 'twice and then went half way

round again. The breeze was so
strong that, in steering against It.
Peters wrenched his steering gear and
alighted.

'

front guard Inside the tent flaps, for
which he was aiming. .

WOMAN TRAVELS
AS CRIPPEN'S SON

rlLutilniu IjAoI ,

AWAY CRUTCHES MRS. ADELA VAN HOKN OF KANSAS CTTT—
Kansas City. July 24.—Mrs. AdcU Honeywoort
Cooley Van Ilprn. wife «>f Colonel 11. T. Van
Horn, died nrir here tixla.T. Sh*? was married
to Colonel Van Horn, a pioneer of this city,

former journalist and I'nited States conffress-
in.-in. In IS4S. at Pomi-my. O. WTtTfli

During the last two or three nights

there has been a decided fallingoff in

the patronage of the gambling clubs.
•Thig is attributed mainly to the activ-
ity of the police, end some of the
Chinese say a general move to Oakjand

will soon be under way if they are not
left undisturbed.

AJI Chinatown is angry at the atti-
tude of the police in stopping their

gambling, and it is hard to convince
th« oriental mind that it is not right.
Many of the big Chinese merchants
jiave thrratnert that if the raids are not
stopped they will move to Oakland.

today to the undertaking establish-
ment of Joseph Hagan, at 2636 Califor-
nia stref t. Afterward the remains will
be tak*n in charge by the Chinese and
the usual oriental funeral rites willbe
held. Wong Dick was 61 years of age

and a native of China.

Fired to Save His Own Life
From Murderous Attack,

Says Accused Man

Head of Police Department

Thinks Shooting of Chinese
Was Justified

Continued From Pagre.l

Relic of St. Anne Exposed Be*
fore Thousands of Worship-

ers in Church

Of the mass of rumors detrimental
to Doctor Van Liew which, at the

* begin-
ning of the trial It was declared
would be brought up, the most have
died down. Up to the present Attor-
ney General Webb has dealt exclusively
with the charges and as lie has less
than half a dozen witnesses,' accord-
ing to his statement -Saturday, there
is little likelihood of the old scandals
being Vevived.

"I told Coghill some time ago," said
Heryford, "that ,he. would have to be
laid 'off. for,a few days, on account of
business being slack, and the probabili-
ties are. that before the end of the week
he will be back on,his job again. *He
does not hold a regular position with
the company, but works at odd times in
stress of business. The temporary lay-

off is no'new thing with him.'', .
Coghill Denies . Losing Job

Coghill said the same thing in regard
to it;"Ihave beetr criticised," he said,

"for. refusing to answer, but Iam sup-
ported in my stand by 'Oreenleaf on
Evidence/ I-willnot divulge the names
of those'whom 1heard. discussing Doc-
tor Van Liew.,The -conditions here are
too acute and Iwill only be making
enemies .for- them. % •

"IfDoctor Van Liew had treated my

sisteras he did Miss Clark Iwould not
have, asked 'for an investigation."

"What would you have done?"
"There are other ways

—
-other ways.

Icome from' Texas and we have -rather
different ideas about some things
down there. If,however. Doctor Van
Liew.is exonerated Ishall be the first
to shake hands with him.

"My \u25a0 daughter:.; is. attending the
school now and if the board of trustees
acquits :him1 she shall continue her
studies "there. . We have our opinions
about the matter, but if after a full
investigation he is cleared Ithink the
whole matter should be dropped. It
will only;'. work harm to...,the school
and the community by. keeping up the
fight.": •

Gfrl Students May Testify
i There is- some- doubt as to the wit-
nesses who, will be put bij the stand
by the defense.; but it Is believed that
a number of them will be students of
the school. When the trouble arose
originally a petition was signed 'by 95
students, most of them girls, asking
the governor \o disregard the rumors,

and charges and vouching for Dr. Van
Liew's character. It is expected that
many of those who signed this peti-

tion will be called upon to testify.

He called attention to .the great
struggle .the average, man had to ob-
tain his daily bread. After he had tes-

tified it was reported. that he had been
discharged "from -his position for tak-
ing- the side he did, but this was later
denied by both him and by his em-
ployer, H. B. Heryford.

. Itwas for this reason^ that J. B. Cog-

hill, an employe of the gas and electric
company here, refused to give the
names of those whom he had heard dis-
cuss the pedagogic characteristics. .

one can not. take a-stand- either way
without offending one's neighbors.

; NEW YORK, July 24.—Counsel for
Erwin Wider, who has been charged by

• officials of the Russo-Chinese bank
with stealing SSO.OOO worth of bonds,
admitted today that he knew where'
his client is and intimated that Wider

j-and the bank are now in touch.
The bonds have not been negotiated,

although it is strongly hinted that they
have been hypothecated with various
Wall street brokers*. Wider's lawyer
.hopes that if the bonds can be restored
"
to the bank there will bo. no prosecu-
tion.

Under a rule of the stock exchange,
if a broker accepts collateral from a
client who does not own it, and if the
client loses on his speculation. the
broker must restore the collateral to
the rightfulones and accept the client's
losses or forfeit his right,to do busi-
.ness on the exchange. So that there is
much curiosity today as to the identity
of the .brokerage house with which
"Wider traded and as to what measure
nf repponsibility it will*be forced to
•assume, either by the courts or by the
Ftock exchange.

The salary Wider got was $1,200 a
year. He owned an automobile and

'
paid 135 a month for his house in the

.'Bronx.

Lawyer Hopes to Save Erwin
Wider From Prosecution

BANKERS NEGOTIATE
WITH ACCUSED THIEF

BAD FIRES SWEEP
TOWARD MISSOULA

Steamship Soon Due
MONTREAL, July 24.

—
The steamer

Sardinian, from London, for Montreal,

is due to pass Cather point - light
Thursday morning. The Allen-\u25a0 line
agents here say nothing about Doctor
Crippen being on the steamer.

HAVRE, July 24.
—

The authorities
here have not been abla to verify the

report that Dr.Hawley H.Crippen and
Ethel Leneve are passengers on the

steamer Sardinian, which sailed from

here July 18. for Montreal. The emi-
gration commissioner at this port says
that he does not believe Crippen em-
barked on the vessel here. "L'£t

The steamer Laurentic, on which In-

cpector Dow is a passenger, sailed from
Liverpool yesterday. Both the Lau-
rentic and Montrose are "due to arrive
at Montreal on July 30.

Officials Uncertain

The original reports regarding the
sailing of Crippen and his companion
led the police to believe that they were

passengers on board the Sardinian,

which left Havre on July 18 for Mon-

treal. \u25a0•

LONDON, July 24.
—

According to the
latest reports received here by Scot-
land yard, Dr. Hawley H. Crippen and

Ethel Leneve, as Rev. Dr. Robinson and
son, booked passage at the last mo-

ment and boarded the- steamer Mon-
trose, which sailed from Antwerp on
July 10 for Montreal.

Alleged Wife Slayer and Com-
panion Are Supposed to Be

Headed for Montreal

wife, and has a married son and
daughter, both of this county.

•-*
nent in the affairs of this city and

'icounty, and is a member of many
lodges. He has been president of the

.Cloverdale Citrus fair since its or-. ganization. ,He is living with his?

Fair, Awaiting Call
\u25a0 [Special Dispatch to The Cctl]

'. SANTA £OSA. July 24.
—

W. T.
\u25a0\ Brush. 80 y^ars old. a pioneer resl-
'.' d<*nt of Sonoma county, is danger-. oiiFly ill at his home in Clov^rdale
:and is not expected to live through

th*> night.-
;Brush ftame to California during the

•\u25a0\u25a0. rush of the gold days and later set--
tied down as a niTdiant in this roun-

~-ty. He retired f~*»v*>ral years ago.
• . For a long tim*1 he has been promi-

*-:\V.T.Brush, President of Citrus

GLOVERDALE PIONEER
IS AT DEATH'S DOOR

Seydel and Demaron quarreled Satur-
day afternoon when Demaron attempt-
ed to unload mortar on, Seydel's land.
Dfmaron.jthis afternoon appeared with
five companions at tire Seydel bunga-

low. When Demaron picked up a large
Ptone and stepped upon his property
Say del ordered him off.

When Demaron raised his arm Seydel

fired and Demaron staggered and fell
d*»ad. Seydel waived examination on
the charge of murder and was com-
mitted to jail to await the action of the
grand juryin September.

f*eydel has a summer, bungalow near
Slabsides. the summer home of John
Burroughs*, with whose son, Julian Bur-
roughs, he is intimate. Demaron also
wan a teamster.

'

KINGSTON. X. V.. July 24.
—

Louis
Victor Seydel, a New York broker, shot
dead Cl^mente Demarori, a paloon keep-

er of West Park, today, and while of-

ficers were searching for him spent sev-
eral hours himself searching for of-
ficers to whom he might surrender.

the Slayer
InMeantime Officers Search for

BROKER KILLSMAN AND
LOOKS FOR POLICEMAN

j He called upon his congregation to
realize that a moment had arrived when
it was necessary that none who knew
anything that would nld the cause of
the righteous should hold back or hesi-
tate. This was .taken to refer. to those
witnesses who for reasons of business
have refused to attend the hearings.

Trouble With Witnesses
Attorney General Webb dealt With this

phase "of the question during the hear-
ing Saturday when he discovered that
many of

'
his .witnesses were missing

and that others refused to testify. The
fact, of'the • matter is that 'the ;commu-
nity is so wrought up over, the case that

\u25a0'. The common belief was that the sub-
ject would be discussed by the preach-
ers at the services today," bftt the only
one to talk about it was Rev. W. P.
Grant.: pastor the Fourth

'
street

Methodist; church, and then in an in-
direct way. -

y,i

Rev. C. Todd Clark, brother of Miss
Ada Clark, was given a levee thismorning at the First Baptist church,
whero he was surrounded by hisfriends, and congratulated for the
stand be has taken in the case against
Van Liew. They promised him their
Support to the end.

While .there are a number who. be-
lieve him guiltless of this particular
charge, declaring it to be the- work of
an irresponsible schoolgirl,.they admit
that he lins been indiscreet in his con-
duct'in drinking in public places.' They
say that as a member of an institution
of the character of the normal school
he ought'to have walked with.extreme
circumspection, and that the other
amusements, harmless though they may
appear when enjoyed by average mor-
tals, assumed a different' tingo when in-
dulged in by a white haired pedagogue.
That the professor <mjoyed his glass of
beer

t
in the good' old German fashion

even; his friends admit, but they say he
was never 'intoxicated. They do not
deny that he enjoyed playing his fiddle,
but maintain that he never played
among riotous youths, and that In fact
his playing in public was mostly con-
fined :to the church socinls and emi-nently respectable concerts.
Reception for Pastor

Miss Clark's story seems to be with-
out a flaw. =\u25a0 Van Liew's denial is ab-
solute,

-
On the one hand are a num-

ber-of estimable m&mbers of the'com-
munity willing to' declare'the president
a man of. immoral character and on the
other hand are an equal number who
will-swear that his reputation is irre-
proachable.-: v ,v- V'-v / '

The greatest curiosity
'ekiVts' as/to

the . personal character of Miss Ada
Clark, ,the girl whp.made. the charges;
but to all intents and purposes she is
a very, ordinary girl', with the ordinary
ideas and thoughts' of one of herbage.
Van Liew. is 48 years . old, with a
charming courtesy, white hair, a schol-
arly .^air and altogether rather good

Professor's Friends Talk

Whatever, the "partisan feeling may
be, all realize that .the board* of trustees
willhave to decide the question of the
pedagogue's morality"*•or . immorality
solely' on their judgment of the char^
acter.of witnesses who.have, testified.

.Groups, gathering in the Park hotel,
which has-become 1. the. headquarters for
all parties, thrashed out, the question
all day.1

-
]-;'\u25a0', •v ; • .' . ; . .

Question for the Trustees *.

The .C,lark;faction, on the other hand,
stoutly; mdintains :that Gillett had the
right-to employ the best man he could

find 'under the 'circumstances -and that
it is absolutely; immaterial to the issue
whether the' man who secured -the evi-
dence rw&s mi the Employ of the South-
ern .Pacific or the state.

emphatically^ refuse to' discuss the' in-
jection:of the Southern Pacific, into the
happenings 'of the normal school, his
friends^, do not take this- stand. The
argument, against .him ;is .that it- was
entirely unnecessary; for the- governor

to seek:the aid of the railroad detective
bureau and that this matter could have
been fought out fairly without the em-
ployment- of private detectives in the
employ of a corporation.

While the attorneys >tp"r"f Van

fluent scorn,- according to. the partisan
feeling of ;the persons who discuss it.
Governor's' Action Discussed

MISSOULA, Mont.. July 24.
—

Distress-
Ing news wa* received today from the
many orews of fire fighters that have
been sent out from the Missoula head-
quarters of the forest service' over
western Montana.

The smoke of a number of fires with-
in plain sight of the city made the day
cloudy, and the heavens glowed tonight.

From the Flathead forest, many miles
to the north, a heavy pall of smoke is
sweeping over the foothills toward Mis-
soula.

" .;'
From' the Blackfoot canyon, east of

the city, cornea word of more n*>w fires,
and from th*» Bitter Root forest, south
and west, four new fires arej reported
today, all bad and one serious.

The worst is near Stevensville. wh*»re
a steady fight has met with but little
success. Three more fires were reported
in the Bitter Root valley today, all
south of Hamilton. The fire nearest to
Missoula (9 gradually eating its way to
the Lolo national forest and ran be seen
plainly. It is less than half a dozen
miles from the city.

Rains Help Fire Fighters j
WINNIPEG, Man., July 24.

—
Heavy

rains have brought all forest fires in
the Slocum district under control of the
fire rangers. Three million dollars is j
the rangers* estimate of the loss in ihat !
district. .< I

OROVILLE, July 24—One thousand
dollars in currency was found undpr
'the cushion of a chair in a local hotel
yesterday by E. W. Benson, a San Fran-
'clsro traveling jsalpsman.

Tlie money was in a wallet, and when
h»» Fat down th«» lump annoyed him.
Upon investigation h*» found the wallet
and money.

Benwn turned tbi* money ov#»r to.
th«» hot^l people and Irfr for San Fran-
ri.«oo on a late train. Nothing in the
\u25a0wallet shews to whom the money be-
lotirf. Tt In thought that the owner
placed it und^r th« ouphion for con-
cealment while writing at the hotel
de^k.

. [Special Dispatch to The Call]

SALESMAN FINDS $1,000
UNDER CHAIR CUSHION

- Another, movement .is that of a. col-
ony..of • Slovaks from western Pennsyl-
vania to southern Alabama, g Invnorth-
east Georgia there has been. started^ the
nucleus of a colony frbmTnorthwestern
Canada. '. \u25a0

;

\u25a0Representatives of a number of col-
onizing companies have been investi-
gating available large tracts in various
portions of

'
the gulf states during-the

last few months. A recent report: to
the? land and industrial -department
showed that since \u25a0 last: May. 'about
50,000 acres of land in-;southern Ala-
bama had either been purchased: or
was . about to be ;obtained -for north-
western firms and. corporations for lo-
cating, settlers. "V ]

' .
-

i>,'

The bureau of immigration officials
are awaiting an early report. from Com-
missioner Clark' at Montreal before
discussing the impending Influx. ''In-
dustrial experts say the movement- to
the southeastern states will begin next
October. ' . -

. WASHINGTON, July 24^—A return-
ing: tide of Americans and immigrants
from Canada and indications of an
enormous movement- of people from the
northwest, including western Canada,
to the southeastern states next fall and
winter are attracting ;the close. fatten-,
tion of immigration' ami Industrial au-
thorities.

for Southeastern States
Colonization"; Movement Heads

AMERICANS PLANNING
TO LEAVE CANADA

After breakfast the regiment
marched to .Holy.;Cross church" to at-
tend -special . services. '\u25a0 Rev.:Father
Conneally said mass. Owing to unfor-
seen circumstances the cqstomary
military mass at camp was not held.

"Striking camp" was one oj the fea-
tures of the day's program. At the
bugle call the .cadets took 4 their
places at their tent entrances. The
battalion cannon was then .fired. Be-
fore the detonation had stopped echo-
ing the white canvas city was razed
and the regimental colors were low-
ered from the towering flagstaff.

At the station', 'crowds. "of
"
pretty

girls gathered to bid the departing sol-
diers goodby. The regiment lined up
on th§ side .. of .the special and the
band played "Goodnight," Ladies."

Three
-

cheers were then given for
Santa Cruz, the chamber of commerce
and "the Santa Cruz girls." . .There
was then a rousing demonstration in
answer to: "Three cheers and a tiger
for The San Francisco Call."
iiAinpßs put under; carAito

There was considerable excitement
in camp Saturday night. The guard
details had been so vigilant during the
week that they put many in the guard-
house. Fifty cadets assembled by pre-
arranged plans for a sudden rush after
midnight.\ They formed in marching
order and stealthily advanced on the
camp.

Colonel James Powers and Captain
Milo Kent surprised the "prowlers in
the midst of th^ir final consultation.
With- splendid :discipline the cadets
obeyed the command 'to halt and the
leaders spent 'the. night in the guard-
house. .

'
. • \u25a0

;Captain Frank Grimley of Company
L was good naturedly hustled' by, the
members of his company on thchome-
ward trip. \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0'-

. Among the visitors 'at CampfO'Con-
nell yesterday from San Ffancisco
were: Assistant' United' States District
Attorney Benjamin L. McKinley; Cap-
tain H. R. Casey, coast artillery. U.
S. A.; Captain Mund,- light artillery, U.
S. A.; Judge E. P. Mogan, Dr. rC. J.
Mogan, Coroner William Walsh,:llarry
Mahoney, If. A. Van' C. Torchlana v of
the Santa Cruz Miamhfir of commerce,
and Miss Florence Smedley. --»'

.Colonel 'James Powers Maid that he
was,

t
pleased Avith the work accom-

plished by the cadets at Camp O'Con-
nell. He declared that the week had
be«>n spent profitably and that the mili-
tary, training and ..instruction' rtre-
ceived would' stand the cadets Jin good,
stead.:

' •
\u25a0 .\' ;., ;.,'..-..- r I

Crowds of visitors began to throng
the vicinity of Camp O'Connell at- an
early hour to witness the preparations
for departure. Captain Mild Kent, the
officer of the day, allowed the .cadets
a resting spell early In the morning.

train_ of four coaches pulled into the
Third and \u25a0Townsend streets depot and
the battalionf led by the regimental
band, marched along Third street to
Market, thence to Golden Gate avenue
and Van Ness avenue arid the bat-
talion .headquarters at Ellis street.

CROWDS': THRONG "CAMP.

The"; League of the Cross special

Fresh from . a strenuous -week of
army field discipline at Camp O'Con-* nell, Santa Cruz, with faces sunburned

Iand- tanned, .the 200 members of the
League of the : Cross Cadets returned
from their, annual, summer encamp--
ment last night.

The,! cadets were attired in their
campaign khaki uniforms, dust be-

\u25a0 grimed and stained by the hard usage

of active service in the Santa Cruz
mountains. Though tired and sleepy

. from the day's journey, the young sol-
diers were jubilant over the success
of the military outing. '.

ing to Headquarters

Colonel James Powers Praises
Work; of Battalion on Return-

Young Soldiers Strike Tents at
Camp p'Comiel! After At*

tending Church-Service

Ferres was iho proprietor of a small
restaurant. ..

Clutched in the woman's hand was
found a letter addressed to her husband
and signed "Mario." it was couched
in endearing t<rms and is believed to
have been . the cause of the double
tfagefly. ,

DENVER, July 24.
—

Pressing a revol-
ver against th«» temple of her husband,
Frank V. Ferris, as lie lay sleeping at
4 o'clock thi.p morning. Mrs. Lulu Ferres
sent a bnilet crashing through his
brain and a few minutes later blew out
her own brains.

JEALOUS WIFE KILLS
HUSBAND AND HERSELF

Schiff expressed great surprise at
the character and progress. of railroad
building in Alaska. He said' that he
never before realized the' extent to
which the development of the territory
is being pushed.

Much time spent in.front of the
Childs glacier. While there the visitors
were given an opportunity to see one
of the grandest spectacles, of the north,
the glacier discharging huge masses of
ice weighing many tons into the water
below. . .

CORDOVA, Alaska, July 24.— Jacob
H. Schiff. the New York banker, and
a party of eastern friends arrived from
Skagway yesterday on the yacht Ra-
mona. Schlfi* and his party were the
guests of the officials of the Copper

River and Northwestern railroad. The
entire party boarded, a special train
and . made the run to the end of the
line at -Mile 104. A stop was made at
Miles glacier, where the easterners in-
spected the $1,00.0,000 steel- bridge re-,
cently completed over the Copper river.

Alaskan Development
Banker Surprised by Extent of

SCHIiPF TRAVELS OVER
THE CORDOVA RAILROAD

"Our faith teaches-.us that the, relicbrings us closer, to j the saint -at :whoseshrine we are- ";worshiping' and
-
-thatthe cure Is a favor granted directly by

St. Anne In response to bur prayer." '-'"

Ihave been receiving daily reports
of cures worked during the present
novena. In some few instances crutcheshave been abandoned, the limbs J whichhad been twisted in the pain of rheu-matism, freed , from .the tortures ofyears. The cures worked by the relicsover; the world have been 'wonderfuland numerous, and now" that we havea shrine hero in/San Francisco, theonly one west of New York, the at-tendance in one year has been doubledby the presence of the relic.

'
"Faith is at the bottom of the curesworked. by the relic. Ihave witnessed

marvelous results,- and within a year
here know of persons who have ceasedusing crutches, :whose xsight has beenimproved ahd. whose ailments have evi-dently left them.; -This, is,but 'the^ec-
ond year and already it is difficult to
accommodate the -throng .waiting 'at6ur doors. Ibelieve some 24.000 per-
Aons have visited the shrine. this year
alone.-

-
• '-<-'. "\u25a0\u25a0 ;: .-\u25a0 -. \u25a0:. . \u25a0. \u25a0f\ r\-,^.--:r\-,^.--:

In speaking of the cures effected
Father McCue said: .. / i-

Prior to the veneration of the relicyesterday-more than 900 men", womenand children were given communion by
the-Jesuit priests.; .This .was the larg-
est number to presentthemselves dur-ing any one day; since the novenaopened, i This feature of the pilgrim-
age has been intrusted to the Jesuitsby Father McCue and has occupied allfive of his assistants; .
CKUTCHES ABANDONED

Afi a result pilgrims, to the present
second novena have come from points
as far north as Spokane and from citiesas far removed as Mexico City and Den-ver. Among the thousands to kiss therelic, have been members of sistersfrom the different conventß about thebay counties and. clergy from the in-terior points, .

Owing to the fact that St. Anne's is
a curative shrine the ailing worshipers
arrive in automobiles, buggies and on
streetcars. In numbers of instances
the pilgrims have had to be carried up
to the relic owing to their .;infirmities,
and hundreds have made their way on
crutches, while other hundreds, have
had to be led in their blindness to the
altar where the relic awaited them.

The relic, which is offered by FathorMcCue, is the. only one west of New
York city. It was given to him by
Archbishop Begin of Quebec, Can.-, a
year ago, and consists of a small-frac-
tlon of the frontal lio

v

ne of the saint,
mounted in a silver case and certifiedto by thfi ecclesiastical authorities; at
Rome.

*
While there are nunihws of

relics in shrines of St. Anne and othersin -Europe, and especially southernFrance, there are but three relics of
this kind in North America—QuebecNew York and San Francisco.
Pilgrims From Afar

Fathers Bennet, Taylor, Ruppert,

Conlon and McKenna of the Jesuit
fathers have been". in attendance on
Father McCue. During the pilgrimage
the regular' masses of the parish ahd
the usual routine of services lmvt! been
conducted by the Jesuits. Since the
17th masses have been conducted every
day at 9 a.m. and the remainder of
the morning, afternoon and ovening
have been devoted to the veneration of
the shrine by

t the .thousands in at-
tendance. ' \u25a0" :!.,..-

During yesterday's worship . it was
necessary on a number of occasions to
stop and caution the impatient, press-
ing hundreds who were moving up the
aisles, and twice during tie three hours
which he stood at the rail Father Mc-
Cue was forced to pause in .his own
labor.

an exposure and veneration of the relic
three times a day since the, novena
openad, there is every prospect that

the last two
*

days will witness the
greatest of all attendances. Testimo-
nials of cures worked by the relic have
come from dozens of sources to the
parish house, and Father McCue is
elated with the intense interest evi-
denced by Catholics in the shrine of
the mother of the Blessed Virgin.

Crowds Before Shrine

Open Saturday -EvehlnsN
Diamonds,. watches/ $1 per.week. Bril-liant's, 70 4 Market,' 6th fl.,'opp: Call bid.

•

;, Mrs. Gustave ,;Witts, :; Avas perhaps
fatally burned :in the Lakeview fire, and
two firemen were injured at' the ele-vator^flre.:; •

/. . - .. ' -

CHICAGO,;; JuIy 24.—Throe hundred
thousand dollars', damage .was done by
three fires: here Uodny. cFlamek? swept
through half a rblock of.homes; in Lake-
view, wij)ing:out"tOibuildlng-s^'the ele-
valor: of f he .Vorthwestern

'
malt and

grain .company /was \lburned ~\- to ;. the
ground and, the plant of the C.:F.'Ogren
brewing 'company' 1was! destroyed. ;-:--;'.

The -heaviest
'.Individual *;* damage,

$150. 006, was"suffered by
'
the*malt and

grain ;company. \

Brewery Destroyed
20 Homes, Grain Elevator' and

$300^00 DAMAGE DONE
BY f^IRES IN CHICAGO

'
< fleetyfIS;a^tetni 'applied by
the 'police' \u25a0'. toTa"*number, of bodies iwhichwere fpund in^Grays Harbor near, Ab«r.-
deen' about* two' years agro.5 "In':connec-
tion -.with the*',death tof '-Tohri; Hoffman,
rine '".of ,the?, mysterious! dead.'VWilllam
Goiil:was 'sent: to prison" for^life'aftei"a
sensational; trial. ", .:

"
\u25a0"

\u25a0 ABERDEEN, Wash., July 24.— Another
body, .presumed to be one f more'of' the
unnumbered "floater: fleet,'; was discov-
ered ;Friday aldng the banks of Indian
creek by:a logger named, Albert Peter*
son.' tThe flesh had all dropped! from"thebones,*, leaving: '> the \bare^ skeleton; ".It
had apparently lnever^been; buried, butmerely 'covered with leaves anddirt.
V!;The"skull was ;mashedlin;' as;if by a
b'luntiinstrumenti-I^ater.the.unknown's
Clothing: .was: pulled from:;the'Cree- by
fetersbn's^cbnip^rifons;

' * •:.; •.;\u25a0--.

Unknown Is, Believed to Have
Been Murdered

ANOTHER DEAD BODY
FOUND NEAR ABERDEEN

2

EXTRA PANTS FREE!
Order your rtnlt or ovrrcoat to-

day ntnl we villl &tve yon abso-
lutely free a $tf pnlr of truunerw.

Think what a
'

tnvinff thin
inennn when we will ruake n milt
for j»iT.r.o. $20 or *-"-'.r»l>, «»tins:
you 95.00 to $10.00 on a mult.

GOOD WORKMANSHIP
PERFECT FITTING

Thousands of pattern!* to
choonc from.

De stare to.^et the richt place—
014 Miirket street.

Avoid Imitator* who copy ux.

J. SMITH
NATIONAL TAILORS

914 Market Streai
011- BROA 6\VA V. O.\ X1,.\ YD

41 .\. FIRST STREET, XA.\ JOSE

20 YEARS'
SUCCESS

In the tr*»atm*»nt of chronic disuses by ScJ-
eatlflc Magn«»tlr Maxsagp. Uli^uninf i.-«m <*nr°d.
no mattr/ of bow lons xtandin.^. -Also ilU-
psars of spirit and n«»ons nyst«-in. Ifmuli-
clnps have failed let tn«» zire yoti a trial
trMtment. It routs m.fhlns: to »•«• what Ihare d"n<» for other*. I:iviI!.N of jparn cured.
Office hours from 1(> a. m. to S> p. m.

HOLSHOUSER MAGNETIC INSTITUTE
.151 Tactile Hlils.. Market and ItbNt».

Sno Frnaolseo. Phone Ivearny r»0.".

"IfindCascarets so good that Iwould
not be without them. Iwas troubled a
great deal withtorpid liverand headache.
Nowsince taking Cascarets Candy Cathar-
ticIfeel very much better. Ishall cer-
tainlyrecommend them to my friends as
the best medicine Ihave ever seen."

Anna Bazinet,
Osborn MillNo. 2, Fall River, M353.

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good.
DoGood. Never Sicken. Weaken orGripe.
10c, 25c. 50c. Never sold inbalk. The genn-
ine tablet stamped CCC. Guaranteed tocure or your money back. 923

/\ f\\7f*t~t"lQiv\cr 8 c*Ib^c/iUVCILlollJ^ X tllJLxo

L/_T' Advertising to'be profitable must carry a message, to, the
tilltilt people at the right time and in the right way; it must be
Lujllll^ik rca^ news a^out tne goods it seeks to sell and it must be"

told in a simple, straightforward, interesting manner,, and
yJ^^JK^ the message must reach the people when they have the

time and inclination to read. '• =

Through the advertising columns of The Call you can go into v
50.000 homes of the best people in San Francisco. .

You can present your arguments, talk to, interest, influence, come
in contact with 150,000 possible buyers every day, in',their -homes—
when and where they have the inclination to read. '.

Mr. Merchant, advertising the right sort of goods .honestly and .
intelligently in the advertising columns of the newspaper that goes home
is profitable advertising.

X / • ;

The advertising columns of. The Call are open to you, will carry
your message into.the homes of the people. We have a service of adver-
tising copy which willinterest and convince the readers.

Phone Kearny 86 and we are at your service.

For Infants "and Children.,/

The Kind You Have Always Bought

1 :•;\u25a0="• \ \u25a0^^^^^^'^•^^ The Gir- (Miss Scott) a

i'^^^f'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^/^M.P"ce $1100, with tonneau

I A HISTORY MAKINQ EVENT IN HI
I MOTOR CAR AFFAIRS |j
Kj Is Miss Scott's unprecedented trip? across the Ajnerican Continent in the Overland car, 1
B which she Herself drove every foot of the way. Not once was assistance called for or wml

W& H^ .;" -This was made possible by the Simplicity and Accessibility of OVERLAND

H THE OVERLAND successfully demonstrated itself to be^ the Most Easily Oper- Wi
!/.-

:'-{ \u25a0' jTHEOyERLANDfalso demonstrated the !'get there" qualities. The roads tray- Mi
II,/elecl by Miss Scott; were the hardest in the United States. . The car v was always goin*»- »m* HT^^PVEjRLAND,driven by -Miss Scott duplicated in" San Francisco for $1-,ICO' 19
H9 with Tonueau $1 200

-
• v.

-*1, V" * - ttj

J. W. LEAVITT & CO., Distributors
301 Qoldeir Q>te Avenue San Francisco


